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Lehman Appoints I
Ballantine To Be · Boys Publish
Managing Editor This Quaker
Bob Ballantine. junior, has been
named man&gmg editor of the
Qualter weekly, it
announced
.recently by Faculty Advisor H. C.
X.ebm•n.
Bob, wM is a; monitor and a
member of the recently organized
Slide Rule club, has · been an active
member of The Quaker editorial
llta1f thia year. He was the editor
Of this, the men's issue, and will
take over most of the responsibilities of the weekly 'dqring the
seoond semester.
Mr. Lehman explained that this
has been done so that Allen Fehr,
editor-in-clllef and who is also in
charge of the yearboo~. will be. able
to work on the annual during the
5000lld half-year, when the work
beoomea the heaviest. The annual
i!iaff will be chosen in the near
future.
,; .

This, the Men's Issue, is put

was

out annually by the male members of The Quaker editorial and
business staffs without the inval'Uable (so the females think)
help of the weaker sex. People·
generally think that it is impossible to do a good piece of
work of this kind without the
female helping out in its .preparation and production, but the
boys are proving by this issue
that this is a misconception.
All the boys on the statI have
worked hard to put out , this
paper, and they hope that the
readers enjoy it.
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·by Mr. Bander.
Mr. Beardmore, lthe ~lem postnfiister, DariiJS(f-llirfilSllecC several

first day ocrrers from his ootleotcion
and Mr. Wllllams has placed a
group at United States commemorative hai1f dollars in the window. To
help anJone interested in hobbles,
l&s Lehm9n has several books on
re.serve.

Don Rich gave a talk on "Why I
am so popular with the girls."
Several other members sang, gave
orations or performed other assignment.a.
Plans are progressing for a joint
meeting with the Hi-Tri club.

The library display window has
been used for hobby displays duriilg

Psychologist Gives Answer
Concerning Love Business
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Does a lllgh school boy, a
junior, -have a right to be "in
love," or :is this love business

all "bunk" anyway interfering
'
too much with a man's
career?
If a boy insists on falling in
it be better for
love• -ouldn't
..
,
rum to wait at leasj; ten or
fifteen Years after High School
·
before succumbing?
Th ese are probl ems f acing
Salem High school students,
and here, in part, is the answer
given by an outstanding PSY,chologist, Dr. George Lawton, .
in the "Scholastic" magazine
for December 11, 1939.
Dr. Lawton writes: "It is imPortant to realize that the chief
wk of a man is to work and his
main joys come from successes in
,....
the field of pract ical accomp1.,,.,.
ment. It is a rare individual who
can be happy unless he feels that
society recognizes the value of what
he is doing. One of the most pamful emotional experiences is a man's
realization that he is an economic
failure, for it destroys his selfrespect, dU!organizes his personality
and ruins his sense of security in
the world. Such an individual ill
goihg to find it difficult to be a
satisfactory husband or father.
Even if he is successful in his
relations with the opposite sex, this

Kent State University will hold
its annual High School Day on the
campus a week from tomorrow.
Registration is only for Juniors and
sepiors. The program will include:
To~ of the campus, welcome by
Pre&ident K. C. Leebrick, scenes
from the pl~y "Beggar on Horse'back," presented by the University
theater; program of women's physical activities, swimming exhibition,
informal dancing, and at night a
basketball game.

rarely compensates him for vocational failure."
He adds that, although education
may equip us )vith academic skills
and facts, social and emotional
education, which is learned after
school hours, is much more important. He continues that we learn
from everyday living and have to
serve an apprentice.ship m love and
friendship as well as in business
and the pro!~ssions, and. so the lov"
affairs of school days may really
serv'e a necessary purpose in our
emotiona.I growth.
"Love, like the desire for money,
attention, fame, power, and knowledge, is a powerful driving force
in hum!fu life. But neither love nor
any of the other forces. are "'OOd or
"'
bad in themselves. They are good if
used to :mat:e .people more at peace
with themselves, more courageous,
self-reliant, more useful ¢o .t hose
aibout them.
They are bad if they do the reverse. Those who de~ that love Is
one of the igreat experiences of
men and women are mistaiken, but
just as mistaken are those who
think it is the only important experi~es in .life. Many other experiences can be just as glamorous and
exciting: a devoted friendship, suecess in a business. deal or in malting a scienti!ic discovery, or artis'
<COntinued on Page 4)
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Dr• Marshall
To Discuss··
·
.
Native Country Thursday
To Speak Here

Australian Will Speak Be- .
/ore Students At
Assembly

"Australia, A New United States,"
is the subject which , Dr. James
Marshall, native Australian, graduate of Australian C'nh'enities,
scholar, economis~. and nat~.
will discuss before an associaition .
I
assembly next Thursday.
Dr. Marshall knows his native
country as few men do, from the
modern city of Sydney to the gold
mines of the magic city of KalI
goorlie. Besides ·being so well inAllen Fehr, editor of the Quaker,
form~ on l,lls own country, be has
won first prize of five dollars in
also visited forty-six of the fortythe -News Writing contest spon- I
eight states in lthe United states.
sored by the Canton Repository. I
Australia, which is the youngest
Fehr's ~Y was entitled. "God's I
nation of the New World, 1s a
country," based on an article in
stable democracy of the Ill06t adthe Salem News concerning persons
vanced type. It has permitted womgetting their citizenship papers. ·
en to vote since as ' far back as
To enter the contest pupils .were I
1893 and !.t has free and compulsory
t-0 pick a newspaper and to follow t
1
education and a free press.
it for a ~eek and then tO Write an '
Australia's close connection to the
essay of no more than 250 words I
United States of America ls not so
pointing out the signifi~nce of the 1
well known. With a. conaUtutlon
Dr. James Marshall
.event that they found most intermodel""
esting in that newspaper.
'""' on the American constituThese are ten. contests, one each
tion iit has a house of representatives of the people, a. senate ·--_.,...._
week .for ten oonsecutive weeks.
·
senting.
the
sovereign
states
and a
Fehr was ,'the winner in the contest
!
th
third
k
t
of 213
SUpreme
Court.
The
steel, transor e
wee ou ·
conIn a letter to Mr. H. M. Williams,
testan
. ts The""" are two divisions
portation, mining and !rrlgation in•
• ..,
princilfal, Miss Evelyn B . Gordon,
in the contest On is f
tude ts
dustries in Australia owe ,their de-.
. ~ . ~ ~!. s. -- ~- head_of the.. English-department at velopmenit .to American gentua and
in the city of Oanton and one for ·Bliss college, Columbus, stated that
students of stark and surrotmd.tng Miss Mary Jane Lora, graduate of enterprise.
ti
In his .talk DI'. Marabal1. 1*ides
coun es.
Salem High school ~ the c1aa8 of
139, had received honorable men- telling of the social and economic
tion in English at the college.
aspect ot Australia, tells at the
f
MiSs Gordon explained that on ::~:::::o:21o~zi:Sanimalegreat;~~
Or
U
"Recnanttion Day," held annually
~.. ~
._
ent.,
'
'
Members of ibhe niree Feathers sometime during the second, week
This assembly will ·b e <ipen to asclub are now malting holders for in December, each student jg rated sociation members onily. Admission
ftno\VS and bows from coot hangers in each class a.s to application, to non-assooialtion' members will be
and empty five-gallon oil cans. progress, attitude, attendance, punc- fifteen cents..
These holders are being construoted t'ilality and standing. It was at
in the industrial artS room.
this program that Miss Lora reThree Feathers is the newly chos- ceived this special recognition.
en club name of the High School
Miss Gordon wrote: "Mary Jane
Archery club and was chosen be• 1ias a good background in gramMiss Elizabeth Hol'lle, retired
cause each arrow has three fea-· mar, which will be a great asset to
thers. The members have archery her in achieving success in the t.ea.cher of the &l.lem Public
practice every Friday at 4:00 p.
secretarial field. English is very Schools, was honored at a testiImportant, but many young folks monial dinner in the Presbyterian
The dub
has written ¢o the National
Association
for information fail to give it the proper consider- Churc h 1ast ni ght.
concerning the spring and summer ation in their education."
The dinner was arranged by
t
' the Principals of the Salem schools
tournaments. The Three Feathers
club has set a limit of ZS members.
at the Sc;hool Boards sugge.st~on.
Miss Natalie Sharpnick. principal
Students who aipply for memlbership
a
y
OTlng of McKinley school, was ~neral
after the limit has been reached
chairman.
.
wi.11 be put on the waliting list.
Mr. Boring, Columbiana ·county
Superintendent E S. Kerr was in
game warden. gave a talk to the charge of the program fOllowtng
members of the outdoor Sportsmen the dimiea-. Talks were given by
club at a special meeting last Fri- Mrs. Matilda Femangel-IAlbrig'ht,
·
<Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
Oleo Santee, chairman of last
w •·• Hi Tri
,,.t
eeA. s
- . program commn ee,
directed a reading presented at the
meeting a week ago Thursday. The
Orders for the 1940' Quaker annual have been taken during the
reading was given by Lucia Sharp,
p!a""ng
the role of Mrs. Pease. The
past week and will contin'!le to be taken until the deadline, next
.r~·
Monday afternoon. If a non~association member wishes to get a
characters described in the readyearbook, l;le must order one in the Quaker office, not later than
ing were .p ortrayed as follows:
.Monday, and must pay a deposit of fifty cents.
The twins, Betty Percival and
Nannabel Beardmore; village bea.uty,
The large pa.rt of t.he student body is assured a copy under the
Elizaibeth 1 Hart; sister Jene, Ruth
association plan, but those. who are not association members must
West; Ann Eliza. Ruth Alice Stoudt;
purchase one if they want one. The cost of the yearbooks this year
mother, Ethel Mae Hill; Grandpa
will be two dollars, which i'!, as nearly as can be figured, the actual
Hobbs, Marjorie Harroff; Eben,
cost of the books. ·
Mrs. Pease's husband, Eva Reader;
Non-association members are urged t-0 get a copy of the annual
Mrs. Pease a.s a little girl, Helen
if it is at all possible, for the reason that, probably next to his
Knepper.
diploma, a student's annual is the best ·recollection or remembrance
Reports were given by the chair·
of bis high school days that he will have. Twenty years from now,
men of each of the Hi-Tri group$
he can look back on his high school career in his annual, which is a
on their respective programs.
record of his activities, his classes, his teachers, and his friends.

Fehr Takes First I
Place In Contest

H. i-Y Holds "Fun
'
- Nite" At Meeting
"Fun-nite" was held by members
of the Hi-Y club a week a.go
Thursday evening. Bob Dixon, Solbert Matz, and Bob Leider presented "A. radio program from station Hi-Y."
Mr. Herbert Jones sang two
songs, one of which wail "Billy."
The members were unanimously in
·
favor of having Mr. Jones appear
on one of the assembly programs.
Jack nn..1e ga.ve an interesting
IJ"3
two-minute speech on "How- I got
·wavy hair bi a "'weet.5'
.

Hobby Theme Is
used In Display

Kent High School
Day Is Saturday
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Items of Interest

H onest11 Makes the Grade

-t;.·~

Mr. Engleheart is a member 9l
the Male Chorus of 16 vo.!oea which
sang at the Farmer's Institute a
week 9.€'0 last night. The group ts
directed by Mr~. George Jones and
practices each Monday night. A
concert by the chorus is planned
for the near future

Publ:lsh e d W e ekly Dur in g th e Scho<:>l Y ear b y th e Stu dents o.!
SALEM HIGH ~CH'.)'.) L , SALE M , OHIO
H. M . William&, princ opal
Printe d by Th e ~al em La bel Co ., Salem. 0.

Allen Fehr
Louis Raymond
Bob Ballantine

lilditoc-In-Chief
BuBiness Manager
Managing Edit pr

EDITORIAL STAFF
Kenm:~h

Bcb Dixon

Juhn

Al J . Freed

Solbert Matz
J ames Yuhas

Mr. Fred Cope was in charge ot .
program at Kiwanis Club yesterday and had as guest speaker
Dr. Oharles B. Ketcham, President
of MoUillt Union College, Allianoe.

APPRENTICE STAFF

the

Stephen nar:t

Herbert Hansell
B USINESS

STt FF

Cnarlcs Lind

Bill Dunlap

Charle8 Gibbs

Earl McDevitt
K arl TheisS

FACULTY ADVISORS

Because t hey had increased the
nilmber of subscriptions on their
routes, seven boys from high school
who deliver the Youngstown Vindicator were taken through the
Vindicator ,Plant last .week. The
·boys are: Walter S;chneider, DaTid
Jones, William and George Karres,
Kent Mayhew, Perry Whitacreand
Robert C. Scullion.
'

R . W. Hilgendorf

H . C. Lehman

Su bscription Ra t e, $1.50 Per Yea.r

To suoscribe, mail m me an d a ddress with remittance to Manager of The
Quaker Salem ' High School, Salem, Ohio.
Entered .as secor; d- cla ~s mail December 21, 1921, a t the post office at
Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
.
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School Calendar
F1ve association 'assemblies have
.been scheduled for the second
semester according to the second
semester school calendar released
by Mr. , Williams this week. Dr.
James Marshall with an illustrated
lecture on Australia appears here
on Thursday, February 1st- On
February 1•ath, the Melville glass
blowers; on April 18th, Jim Wilson,
globe trotter will discuss his travels;
on May 1st, Jack Ramon will present a talk on "Our Reptile
Friends"; and on May 9 th, the
G rosjean Musical Review will bring
.a program of music which featw-es
a fifteen hundred dollar Hammond
Electric Organ.
The second

semester will also
bring to the musical groups of the
higa school special activities. A
band program will be presented by
the high school band on March
12th, and the orchestra. will give
the . annual music week program on
Wednesday, May 8th . The district
and state solo en8emble contests
are scheduled on ,March 30 and
April 20 respectively.
The Varsity S club will have its
annual dance Tuesday, Of spring
vacation week. The Association
party will be held on April 19th,
the first Friday after spring vacation; and the annual FreshmanSophomore party is scheduled for
Friday night, Ma.v <:rd.
The complete schedule is as follows:
Jan. 29 (Mon.>.-:.second Semester
CThursJ -Assembl:y program 1:15-Dr. James Marshall"Al!Stralla".
Peb. 2 (Fri.)-Basketball-Pittsburgh Peabody-Here.
Feb. 2 (Fri.)-Debate at Youngs-

town Chaney.
.Feb. 5 <MonJ,.-Assembly program 1 :15-;I'hespian One Act
Play.
Feb. 6 (TuesJ-Upperclass Assembly 1;.1 5-G. Sidney PhelpsDiscussion Period.
Feb. 9 (Fri.)-Basketball _ East
Liverpool-Here.
FCb. 9 •(Fri.),.-Debate-Salem vs
E . Palestine-Here.
Feb~ 13 '(Tues.)-Upperclass as·
sembly · 1:15 :-- Ethan ColtonTraveler, author and lecturer.
Feb. 16 (Fri.)-Basketball _ Akron West-There.
i<-eb. 16 (Fri.)-Debate-Salem vs

I

Frank Davis, vrrgu stamp a.nd
Alex Simion sang at the Odd Fellow's hall laSt Friday night. The

NO. 17

Saturday evening left with a feeling of having seen a splendid game.
But how about the visiting students and players from Youngs town?
They OOu:d have left. with but one idea of our school and students, the
idea ·that we are ver ...· poor sports. They were here as visitors and yet
.,
the treatment that they received hardly showed it.
Ne91' the end of the game when the score was really close, any of
th e South boys who attempted a shot did it with difficulty because of
all the shouting and booing of the crowd in an attempt t o make him
n ervous.
What kind of a reputation can a school with this t ype of sportmanship expect? After all, Salem plays games away from home and we expect fajr treatment. When watching any kind of . game or contest let's
all remember, as Jack Starr says, "If you can't t ake part in some spor t,
be ODe."

begins.
Peb. l

- --

~
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s~ems as though th ere is n othing .like th e Boys' Issue of the Quaker.
v
I · don't know why, but it seems t hat just t h e idea and though t th a t
it is a Boys Issue makes it better. ·
·
First let's s tart off with something about · the Faculty:
Mr. J . c. Guiler 's been struttin' around with a gr eat big vict ory
smile on h is face over th e fact that he had h is America.n Government
students wr ite out a 2,500 word theme.
1
Mr. Herbert Wm. Jones, Chemistry Prof. ought to further his study
of voice. from · all in dications he made a big hit with .the more musicallyminded when he sang at the Hi-Y meetin g not so long ago. Keep it up
Jones, two milkshakes for ever y song you can sing with<>Ut making my
dog bark at you or make my cat double up and spit at you.
Mr, H. Q. Lehmen has been luring members into his loafers
club by promising to buy them all-day suckers ,and believe-it-or-not
when the club met last Friday he actua.lly passed out suckers. Thr ee
cheers for a man who is really a pal to us students.
Mr. Herbert Brown ought to ha.Ve his left tonsil pu~ed in for the
way he goes around kicking me in the shins or batting me iri the "stummik". Someday, Ahl Sweet revenge!
Now let's go to the brighter side of School Life : In the Hall of Love :
Seems as though a certain young Sophomore la,d, Glenn Whitacre
to be exact, has really taken a mean fall on "The Sidewalk of Love'',
for certain little senior lassie Betty :&-,---.
Virginia Oanea had to go all the way to the .big little town of "Bingville" to find a heart throb.
Wish Charlie Tolp would make up his mind on two certain
Dorothys and one Jean. I. hear he bas a. pla.ce in his heart for
Dorothy Unteh, Dorothy Brobander and Jean Lantz. No wonder he's
stuck as to which one h e wants, can't say as I blame him, do you
students?
Couple of the Week ;. A new one to most of you, Jim Zimmerman and Betty sta.hl. Keep
it up, kids, life's just ahead.
News of General Interest :
Ralph "Ein.stein" Landwert is really getting to know his American
Government. He surprised Mr. Guiler and the whole class the other day
by answering two hard questions in a row instead of his usual, "I don't
know".
Have you noticed some of the flashy red and other colored ties some
of the boys have been wearing lately? They're pot half bad!
Wonder what it is that attra.ct.s the attention of a certain Bob Enders
a t noons in the library. Couldn't be t he books because h e doesn't study,

was accompanist.
Mr. Smith showed the movie,

"The Decclarat ion of Independence" to his World History clas3et
last week.
Mary Byers played a piano solo
at the joil).t meeting of the musie
clubs of Sa!eill hi .the assembly
room of the Public Library, last
Monda.Y night. Her selection wu
"Memories" (& tone picture) by AJbert Kussner Mary has also recently played for the MU!!ical Cul,ture Club and the Convention ot
Music Clubs of Northeastern Ohio,
held at Youngstown.

HE'

.This week's boy of the week is
'Howard Coy. He is a fre.llhman lad
from 300 and has brown hair a.nd
eyes, He is a member of the band.
Howard iS very fond of horses but
he likes all anlmah (and girls). lie
hopes to become the world's 'hottest" sax player, so he BaYS. a.nd
for a start, plays in the 8Chool
dance band. He is qullte a populu
fellow and we feel he's one boy whi>
will never be wanting in fr'ienda..

I

-SHEOur girl of 'the week is ' blond,.
blue eyed Lois . Hoover from 112.
She is quite active in sc:bool, being
on the Quaker Business lltatf and
also trea.surer of the Busldll8.. Lois
has a great liking for lemon ·cotee
ll.Dd in ·her own words ht "simply
wild about Mickey Rooney... She
has many frlends and from an ind1cations .she will have no trouble
keeping them.

·Leetonia-Here.
Feb. 17 (8atJ _ Bask e t ballWellsville-Here.
Feb. 19 <Mon .) -~embly
program 1 :15-The Melville Glass
Blowers.
Feb. 20 <Tues.) _ BasketballBoardman-Here.
Feb. 22 (Thurs.>-Holiday.
. . - - - - - - - - - - - -..
so it must be Alice K-- .
Feb. 23 ·(Fri.) _ B a 8 k e t ball· What is it that the Goshen girls have that the Salem girls don't
SPORTING GOODS AT Tllll
Struthers-There.
have For the answer see Wade Broomall and Dick Beck.
Feb. 23 (Fri.)-Debate at MasTalking about Goshen, "Windy" Whinnery and Janice Miller of
Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co.
sillon.
Goshen have been seeing quite a bit of each other. .
139 S. Broadway_ Salem, OllJe
Feb. 28 (Wed.)-Assembly proWish people would learn to pay up their debts, then this would
really be a happy world. . A certain "Butch" owes me "tiwo bits"
gram 1 :15-Mrs. Betty Ott of the
and if .I hatd this amount I would really feel like a mDDdnaire..
Darvas School of Fashion Art-for
girls.
So now I close with the thought that I hope this issue really shows
Mar. 1-2 (Fri. & Sat.)--Sootional you girls that the boys are the ones that are really journalists and not
Compliments of
you prospective females.
Basketball Tournament.
Mar. 7- 8-9 (Thurs., Fri., Sat.)semble Contest-Muskingum Col- II'alk.
District Basketball Tournament.
Apr. 19 (Fri.>-Associa.tion Patty
Dry Goods - Shoes
Mar. 12 (Tues.> - High School lege-New Concord, O.
Mar.
30
<Sat.)
Ohio
Gener
a
1
Apr.
19
<FrU-Dual
Track
Meet
Band Program- Evening.
Apr. 26 (Fri.)-Dual Traek Meet. ' • · - - - - - - - - - - - -..
Mar. 14-15-16-State Basketball Scholarship Test for SeniorS----LisApr. 27 <sa.t.>--State Bolo EnTGurnament.
. 'bon.
For IDEAL Savings in
Mar. 18 (Sat.) - Annual m:.y
Apr. 8-12 lnelusive-Sptjng Va- semble Contest-Oberlin.
· Groceri-:-s Come to
May 1 <Wed.> --. Assembly proBasketball Tournament-Salem.
cation.
Mar. 28-29 (Thurs. & Fri.) - ; Apr. 9 <TuesJ-Varsity S Dance. gram 8 :45-Jack Raymori-''Our
IDEAL MARKET
Junior Class Play. ,
Apr. 18 (Thurs.>-Assembly pro- Reptile Friends".
COi". Penn and state.
(Contin~ Oil Paae 3)
Mar. 30 <Sat.>-Distrlct Solo En- · gram 8:45 - Jim Wilson-Travel

I
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SKORMAN'S

THE QUAKER

ION THE BENCH!
BY BOB DIXON
Flash! News from the Perry In...
, Open l~tter to our cheerieaders: , dians : TJ:le ·boys inform me that

llll tilMl last two home games I've they've added ano~r sport to their
noUoec!I .something to which 1 oo... Curriculum. It's ping-pong. Thei
je<n- 8ol1ld that many others also claim to _have a likely-looking
oojeol
doubles squad in s. Matz and R.
Both die Rayen and South games (Booger) Lieder. They challenge all
were .rJose and at the end of each, comers.

Quaker Tnumph Quakers Face Warren In Try
For Sixth Victory This Year
'Over Two Teams
During Weekend Salem Out To Avenge Defeat By Presidents In Close
·

Herb Brown's Quakers
ladded two victories to their string
during ,t he last weekend and boosted their percentage from .444 to
.555 for the first time since their
season got under way. The tri. a base- umphs came in games with East
the ,ucltement reached a fevered
They also plan to open
Palestine and Youngstown South.
pit.chi The shouting of the crowd ball training camp for young, inThe East Palestine game was
made it neXlt to impoosible to hear experience<! players this spring. 'fhe
the ofiiclal's whistle. That was bad camp will be in the Perry Indians' played away from home on the
,
,
Bulldog's spacious gym. Salem led
enOl}fJh. But on both occasions a Recreational Rooms (I.eider's celthroughout the game and was
time-out was called • during the lar). Fe~ll cents.
never in danger until the last few
htlig:bt o! the game. Now, this I happened to hear ithat when moments when Palestine made ' a
wmikl have been a gOOd time tO the two Wukotich lads first moved
threat. The Quakers were playing
quiet the gym and give the players into these surroundings they lived
sloppy ball and taking , long shots
time <io get collected.
out in the country. They were sup- with a comfortable lead. In the
But instead, one or two of you posed to go to Goshen High. How- last few mmutes the home team
got UJ> and gave a cI:ieer. It just ever, when they found ,o ut that came up within striking distance
rattled them all the more. True, foot·b all, ait that school, was rather but , .couldn't quite overcome the
you IPOt splendid results with the stunted, they decided to come t9 Salem ball-handling. The game
yellil - everyone was anxious to Salem High. But there was no ended 24 _21 in favor of Salem. ,.
scream their fongs out. But it all transportation avallable. That did
Bob Shoe, playing a guard posiadded tio the bedlam and noise.
not worry the boys much, because tion, led tlie team in scoring by colD<lll't you see where it would I they walked both ways. Clear out lecting four field goals for eight
ba;ve been ·b etter to have allowed into the country just to play foot- points.
tihinge to quiet down just then? ·b all. Oh, my feet !
In the Saturday night tut the
The boys ~ play a lot better ball . Fifth straight vict.ory for the Hi- Salem outfit played Coach Dave
whea they are calm and unexcited . Y last Saturday at Sebring. They Williams' South High team from
How about laying off nexit time?
play a double-header here tomor- · Youngstown. They encountered the
Ymirs for the right cheers iµ the raw with Canton McKinley and same type of opposition as on the
rign~ places,
Lisbon~ That'll be a real test.
previous night and played the same
Personal nomination of abolish- kind of game. The Quakers led all
Thatl nickname of Buck Rice's ment : The Freed All-Stars. 'Nuff the way until the last four minutes
baa caught on like wildfire in the said.
of the game. Then, minus the serlast few days. I don't know whether They , tell me Jim Schaeffer's vices of "Dinty" McLaughlin, they
"Puffed" appreciates his new title, some shakes as an ice skater. Any- fell before South's desperate rush
but a. 19t more do!
lone know about that? Heu:kl Heukl and with two minutes to play, the
We salute "Mugger" Knepp fCM"
Wall! It's roundup time-so into score was tied.
his mellar performance last Saitur- your saddles. And let's get gOin'.
McLaughlin was ejected from the
cl.aJ night! The ,kid was really "on." So long till nex' Friday.
game early in the fourth quarter
His 17 points are the most any
and his loss was felt strongly in
aruem player has hooped this year.
the Salem back-court.
He llllOW leads the team with 60.
However. two foul shots by Mike
Ob, yes! Before I forget. Dave
(Continued from Page 2)
Thomas, a field goal and a foul
Kaclmer 'Wil$es it to be universallJ'
sh0 t b Les Kne
inched th
May 3 (FriJ-Freshman-BophpY
PP c
,
e
known that 01' Les got a Just re- more Party.
game.
ward for his great game lilt the
Knepp led the scoring for both
·
t
Th big
May 4 , <sait.)-Salem Night Re~ o!~~~
e
~-~~~
event hap pened in Isaly's just after lays. ,
Tonight the Salem lads meet
fue game. What was it? Just , May 4 <Sat.) - District State Warren's Presidents on the home
notice the nickname in the first SCholarship Test-Kent.
court.
Une ~ this article and you'll get
May 8 <Wed.)-Music Week Program-Evening.
oome inkling.
PATRONIZE
May 9 (Thurs.>-Assembly proYou should see "Fathead" Al
McBANE-McARTOR
Freed performing for the Ghosts in gram 8:45-Grosjean Musical
SODA FOUNTAIN
mtmmurals. He's absolutely com! Revue.
He't! the sloppiest, d umbest , dirtiest,
For G OOD Drinks and
slowest--but yet the best basketSundae8
See Our 1940 Buicks !
ball player on the team.
Yea! Men's Issue. We'll show
....:roa -

I

I

School Calendar

W.L. COY

Special acknowledgement! "Low-

Begs" Lyons, ithe pool shark! What-

PURE OLIVE OIL
eao
Alfani Home Supply

PHONE 4204
North Ellsworth Ave.

a-m&ill
Keep Wann With Our

ELECTRIC PADS
$1.98 - $2.98 Sa.fe and Sure

$3.98
H~t!

F!oding & Reynard
Prescription Druggists and
Seedsmen - P h one Dia l 4436

SOIDle Kids Whistle,

And Some Kids Dance,
Oome Down to DW K GIDLEY'S
•nd Get Y Gur Hair, Cut
, By Chance!

CORSO'S
FRUIT STORE
Fancy Fruits and
Vegetables
Hot Dogs & Hamburgs

5c, or 6 for 25c
Modern Grill ,

20 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE I S YOUR GUARANTEE FOR
BEST!

THE

American Laundry & Dry Cleaning
PHONE 5295
soum BROADWAY Co.
Diiflll'i•llnl'Dll!!l!~-~~-~-~~·""'H1illfl: :E!Z I

Y'~

SMITH'S -CREAMERY
VELVET BARS and DRUM STICKS
Phon? 4907
1111111uaa

Game Last Year

coach

II

'f!IQi

I

295 South Ellswort.n
PHONE 4818

DOGS

Seeking t heir sixth victory of the year and their fourth
in a row, Salem High's Quakers will go up against Warren
here tonight.· ·
The Salem squad now on ' the come-back trail after a
poor start will face a tough opponent in the Presidents. Last
year the Red and Black dropped a clo~e, rough game to
Warren. Therefore, they will be more than anxious to defeat their rivals.
,
Warren dr0pped a game last Sati,urday night to Canton McKinlef,
one of the strongest teams in the
state, and will definitely be on the
At End of Round rebound.
The Salem squad
will
be
The Suburban League ended the strengthened by. the return ,of Jim
first half of its schedule MQilday, Kleon to the lineup. Kleon did not
the 22nd, at noon. After the, end appear in last week's Palestine and.
of the regulation first round there South games. -He had been suawas a first place deadlock between pended as a ,d18ciplinary move.
the Feuhrers and the Bulldogs. , A
playoff game resulted in a 26-18 loss which was , received a t the
victory for the Feuhrers. "Ham" hands of the Celtics.
Gircht led the winners with 12
Class B and C's standings have
points. The Bulldogs• mainstays made no changes from last week.
were Tullis and Bennett.
The Mickles and the Saints are
The Quaker extends apologies itl> tied for the lead in CllWI B and
players and fans of the Oeltics. In the Spartans Class c.
'
last week's Quaker it stated the
celtics had been defeated. They
have yet to be dropped' from the
ranks of the unbeaten.
Dixon, Lyons, Lowry, Freed, and
Beck compose Class A's up and'
coming Ghosts. They have but one

Two Teams Tie
• t Pl
F or F zrs
ace

, I

Arbaugh-Pearce
Funeral Home

SENIORS
GET YOUR ORDERS IN FOR
EXCHANGE PICTURES!
TIME IS ABOUT UPI

WOLFORD ST,UDIO

Atlantic White Flash
W-0-0-D-'-S
Service Station
1750 East State si.

1
1

For Quick Se~ce, Visi
Shasteen Service Station
Corner S. Lincoln and Columbia

Make Saving a Habit!

First National
Bank

I

The SMITH Co.
Richelieu Fancy
Food P roducts
and
Home Made
Pastry .
Phone 4646

SlJ.een's Super-Service
Station
C. SHEEN, JR., OWNER
E.

FREEDOM GASOLINE AND OIL
Tires and Tubes - Bulbs - · Confectionery
PHONE 3048

383 N. LINCOLN AVE.

SKATELAND
ROLLER SKATE AT SALEM·SKATELAND
FOR BETTER HEALTH
SKATING EWRY NIGHT FROM 8:00 TILL '11 :00

Keep your pet dog in
in good condition!
USE Q-W. REMEDIES
Always the best !
Complete Stock of Dog
, Blankets, Collars,
Harness, Leads

I

Lease Drug
Co. Luncheonette.
State and Lincoln

,

After the Game, Try Our Hot Fudge Sundaes
Pies, Sandwiches, Drinks
'

City

ARBAUGH'S

News &Sporting
Goods
Co.
c.

FURNITURE STORE

SCOTT cmsHOLM. MGR.
PHONE 3621

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ISwing Marches On I
BY AL. J. FBBED
Bello, YoU ca.ts! (IDUocltaction ~
Hammer Dixon.> It's beftl quite a
good little while since we gathered
'round ithe okl bandstand and had a
REAL Jam session! Not that I
dislike Miss Gi'b6on's expert abllity
aa '.a Journalist, but a.s a columnist
. . . I prefer she stick to edi·
tortala! Don't you all? Or do JOU?
'Daill 1WJ1 Is the Jlen'1 llRe
Ole flnest. form of joanlalis&lc
knowledge

that ner wu Jll'O·

4ueed--ancl it hi lfecame el UU.
splendid occasion that I clecll·
eate tills issue to "Scoop" DiDll

-4he 7ellowist, &erewiest., dmlb· ·
Mindest. bat. yet the cr-&est el

Jor

and Mmor ~...... •
the other it's BM BberlJ"s
rolden voice ·sinrblr "All the
Thinp You Ar~'. Very, Ve&'J,
very Dice . . . Oil, Ill)', rm so
borecl . • . • • •
SELECTION OFTBE WEEK:

Perhaps the most. reqaeste4
number of the present time Is
that 4111D1' UUle aruJ KaJ KJ•
ser Ditty, (Oh, by the way,
Kay broadcasts his College of
M1111ical KnowlecJge from Cleve..
land's Public Auditorium next
W~ay ~) "The Ut.Ue Beel Fox"'-It.'s strictly com.
bat then il's rot a nice little
Jamp to it also. The best ren•
.cllu.on 1s by Bob erouy.
So antil next week.

&he joarnaUs&e ba tlaeae
ll'yere UDited St.ates! ,
N'ya, N'7a, N'y8.AND N~W · TO PUSS!
Lord, that nre ls corney.
AttenUqn, Fat·heads! It is my
Bat. then what. else are yoa
pies.sure to announce the qipearto clo when yoa are so bored . .
anca of some of the nation's outB7e . . . .
standing swing units which will ap-- 1
pear in Youngstown during FebruPSYCHOLOGIST ANSWERS
ary:
Eddie Duchin, master of it.he key·
<continued from Pase 1>
'board, and his orclleaka.
tic creation," went on Dr. IA!.w·
Palace theater.
Piasa toe.
Count Basie and hla famous
"We all want to feel," he COil·
Rhythm.
tin ed U ....A..
EJms b Ur
·
u • w..... we are necessary to
Benny ~m~ the World's sonieone and have a certain impor·
Greatest Swing Band!
tance on the scheme of things.
Pa.lace theater.
This is one reason why most of ua
Les Brown and his orchestra.
seek to love and be loved in re·
l!2ms ballroom.
turn. But we should be able to exJan Be.Vitt and his famous Shuttle ercise some judgment and discrim·
,
ina.tion in our choices. And we
~ballroom.
should not behave as if being in
Emery Deutsch and his orchestra.
~ere a life.and-death matter
Elms ballroom.
us.
.Johnn
("Scat") Davis and bUs
Writing further :he says that a
rch'1 tra ·
boy or girl to whom nothing exists
0 ~ce ·theater.
but the oppOsite eex is usually dis·
Red mohols and his Famoos Pen- satisfied with life in general · and
_._
will end up being even more dislat·
........
isfied.
Pa4ace theater.
"If
ha
1 ed the proper
The most underrated bend in
we. . ve rece v .
•·'-try
t , esent tn
kind of educa.tion in living, we have
....., coon
a pr
'
111Y learned how to control and dire<1t
.opinioa. are:
.
l . Jimmy Dorsey 6nd his orcltes· our feeiinp and experiences so that
&II

:e

tra. Here is rea.lly the workl's flnest swing band-under the capable
dlrecUon of the world's greatest
saxophonist! It itllcludes some of
the flnest swing ind1Vidualist6 that

GROCERms, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phone ~6
865 E. State St.

Jimmy Dorsey and his orches-

l

that is

far more imPOrt.ant to us.

Unless we a.re capable of making
this decision without flinching or
subBequent bitterness we never
really grow up; ~ just remain
children emotionally all our lives,"
he concluded.

Sportsmen Hear
<Continued fl'om Pap 1>
day. Mr. Boring aa.id that the num·
ber of starlings, in this country,

has increaaed approximately 500
per cent, and they have killed about
half of our song blrde.
At the regular meeting of the
club, held last Thursday, the elec·
tion of new officers was held. They
are as follows: Joe Vender, presi·
dent; Phil Hurray,, secretary; and
Charles Lantz. treasurer. Earl Mc·

HENDRICK'S
H9 South Lincola

~lllUI!!

I bmra/IJ I

ftfCT

nr.

SADDLE -

INSTANT LUNCH
BOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS
-5c'
Once Yoa Try, Yoa WW
Always Bay!
3''74 EAST STATE STREET

Expert Shoe .Repairing
MATT KRAUSS
Shoe Repair Shop
South Ellsworth Ave.

"Fit To Be Tkd"

- 15c -

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.

Maureen O'Hara
Charles Laughton

SCHELL'S RESTAURANT
CORNER BROADWAY AND PERSHING

McCulloch's

PHONE
4637

-InVictor Hugo's Thrill Epic!

"The Hunchback .
of Notre Dame"

lrf1tt'l1]
SUNDAY ONLY

More thrilling than "Scarla.J"
-New York Times

Be Sure Your Easter Outfit Comes

'Invisible Stripes'

From McCulloch's!

George Raft
Jane Bryan
Humphrey Bogart

-

------ - - -- - - - - - --------------- ---

PONTIAC

Dunlap Motor C-0.
-DIAL3U5-

Roy W. Harris & Son
ACROSS THE STREET

Short. Band Books, Typewriter
Ribbons

For Those School Lunches, Try
JIUFFl;R'S DELICIOUS HOME·
MADE PRODUCTS

WAGNER AUTBORIZBD
HYDRAULIC BRAKE SEBVJCB

Huffer's Bakery

Paul & Geo.'s Seniee

'73'7 E. State St.

Phone 4116

Landy and Pershing

Kaufman's

Compliments el

THE HOME OF QUALITY

Culler Barber Shep

MEATS and GROCERms
Co-operative Delivery
Phone 3416
508 S. Br~

438 ~ East.

State S"-'

. THE PEOPLES

When You Buy
At Penney's • • •
IT'S RIGHT
In Quality
In Price
In Style

Hieb gnde lumber- mlUwerk-roofiae
pabrt • hardware • Insulation &
builders suppUes

SCHINAGLE'S Market
BOME·MADE SAUSAGE
Cer. Penn II State

J.C. Penney Co.

Bill Meissner's Service Station
N. ELLSWORTH at EIGHTB

PRONE 3060

Expert Car Lubrication-Gates Tires and Batteries
WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL, SO WE SERVE THE ims.t

SALEM DINER
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

"What a Mess!"

WALLED TOE STYLES

Try a Nice Home-Cooked Meal at

Pace U

QUALITY MEATS

$3.00 to $3.50
-·HALDl'S

Free X-Ray Fit.ting Service

<ConUnued from

----------a. former teacher at Columbia, and
Kr. R. W. Hawley, a former atudent of Klas Horne's. Miss Edith
FaJJbes, principal of Columbia
Street school, pCesented the gift.
Special music was proVided by a
high school group directed by Miss
Satterthwaite.
Miss Horne retired at the end
of tlhe last school year atter teaching forty·three yea.rs in Salem.
For the last seventeen of . these

Sale• - Cohnnbian• • Sebrinc - N. Olmsted

GIRLS' SPORT OXFORDS
SIDE TIES -

Honor Teacher

LUMBER · COMPANY

Hainan's New
Apple Sundaes

Phone 3600

Devitt remained vice pnllddent. Tbe yean 8be b&cf ~ PiiDclltMI or
president named '.Bob Bicbeel, W. 1he Oolumbia Street ICbool.
Steffel, and Tom Berger to serve
The dinner was ettemled by
on the Wild Animal Comerv&Uon about 100 teachers, former ltull'committee.
.
entB and friends ot Miia Born.e's.
Members are constructing wooden Several high school teachea au;..
bird shelters to be placed at various ended.
places in the country aroundSalem.
Btudentq who are interested are
u 1ou are content to dr1fi • •
BBked to contribute for this purpose. you'll some day find 10uneu u
1ea.

Candy and Ice Cream

EXPERT BEAUTY SEKTICS

314 N. Broadway

tn. OD. one side it.'s caUea "Ma·

or

BY ONE OF

ROWENA BEAUTY
SHOP

It.'s recorded on a Decca No.
A-4.H43-&114 it's played Illy

from

Phone- Yoar Order

I can't really
understand why hUI band is not at

BAND OF THE WEEK:

they help us in life rUber than
make · ws suffer; we have le6med
what we need out of life in order
for us to be happy, bow to cet
it if we can tbrouih methoda which
are approved by the more enligbt·
ened members ot society, and .b ow
to accept disa.ppointment if we
must.". . .... "Everyone of us
time to time faces a situation where
we should sa.y "No" to a particular
trait
.aetivtty of ours, no matter
bow much pleaaure it may yield,
because it has become a stumbling
blocl: in the pe;th of something else

Lincoln Market

t.here are today!

the top right now-becaUfle heaven
knows he certadnly deserves it!

THE QUAKER

with -

ISALY'S
Better Meats At Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.
SNAPSHOT AT NIGHT-As Simple as Taking
Snapshots in Summertime With

Photo Flood light and
Eastman Super Film

J. H.

Lease

Drug Co.

TWO STOU8
Sf.ate and IJnceiln

Phone 3393

state and Broadwa.y
Phone ~

